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1. Introduction
Since 1970, AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) on board the NOAA (Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) series of satellites has been an ideal obser-
vatory for daily global observation of the Earth. NOAA AVHRR data provides very useful
information about ecosystems, climate, weather and water from all over the world. It is also
widely used for land cover monitoring at global and continental scales.
NOAA AVHRR data are presented in the image coordinate system. Frequently, however,
information extracted from AVHRR data is integrated with map data or given to consumers
in a map-like form. Therefore, it is necessary to transform NOAA AVHRR data from the
image coordinate system into the map coordinate system. In those applications using NOAA
AVHRR data, geometric correction with high accuracy plays a very important role to ensure
that NOAA AVHRR data is precisely transformed from one coordinate system to another.
Some geometric correction methods for NOAA AVHRR data, or NOAA images, have been
proposed. The most popular methods can be divided into two types: orbital geometry model
and transformation based on ground control points (GCPs). In the former, the knowledge
about the characteristics of the satellite is used to build a physical model that defines the
sources of error and the direction as well as the magnitude of their effects. However, this
type of method is based on only nominal parameters. It takes into account only selected
factors that cause geometric distortion. Variations in the altitude or attitude of the satellite
are not considered because the information needed to correct caused by these variations is
not generally available (Mather, 2004). The latter looks at the problem from the opposite of
view. Rather than attempt to construct the physical model that produces errors, it uses an
empirical method to compare the differences between the positions of GCPs, which can be
identified both on the image and on the map of the same area. From the differences between
the distributions of GCPs on the image and on the map, the errors can be estimated and
removed (Mather, 2004). Recently, precise geometric correction method (Ono & Takagi, 2001;
Takagi, 2003), which uses GCP template matching and considers elevation effect, has obtained
accurate results by considering residual errors and elevation effect when acquiring the errors,
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as well as applying affine transform to correct them. Although the precision of this method is
high, the errors still exist on the rough regions after correction.
In order to improve the precision of the geometric correction for NOAA AVHRR data, this
book chapter is dedicated to introduce a novel highly accurate geometric correction method.
Section 2 of this chapter will write about NOAA AVHRR data, the steps of NOAA AVHRR
data processing (including geometric correction) and the applications relating to NOAA
AVHRR data. Section 3 will review the current geometric correction methods, which used
orbital geometry model or GCP model, to point out the advantages and disadvantages of
each type of those methods. Based on the analysis in section 3, section 4 will introduce a novel
highly accurate geometric correction for NOAA AVHRR data, which takes the advantage of
the method using GCP and adds more input data to make the result more accurate. This sec-
tion will also give some discussions on the novel method. The final section will be conclusion
and future works.
2. NOAA AVHRR data
2.1 NOAA POES satellites
Eight years from establishment, in October 1978, NOAA launched TIROS-N, their first POES
satellite. This series of satellites continued with the satellites from NOAA-6 to NOAA-14,
which were launched from to 1979 to 1994. In the spring of 1998, a new series of NOAA POES
satellites commenced with the launch of NOAA-K. NOAA-K and its immediate successors,
such as NOAA-L and NOAA-M, NOAA-N, represented an improvement over the previous
series of satellites. Figure 1 is a NOAA POES satellite (NASA, 2002).
Fig. 1. A NOAA POES satellite
POES satellite’s orbit is near-polar orbit, which means the satellite travels from the pole to
pole, and the angle between the equatorial plane and the satellite orbital plane is nearly 90 de-
grees. With the altitude between 830km and 870km, NOAA POES satellites can cover the most
difficult-to-cover parts of the world. NOAA POES satellites operate in a sun-synchronous
orbit, so they pass the equator and each latitude at the same local solar time each day. This
feature enables regular data collection at consistent times as well as long-term comparisons
(NOAA, 1998)(NOAA, 2000). NOAA has two polar-orbiting meteorological satellites in orbit
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at all times (NOAASIS-a, 2008). Together they provide twice-daily global coverage, and en-
sure that data for any region of the earth are no more than 6 hours old. The swath width, the
width of the area on the Earth’s surface that the satellite can “see”, is approximately 2, 500km
(NOAA, 1998)(NOAA, 2000).
2.2 AVHRR sensor
NOAA POES satellites use Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) as the in-
strument to collect data from the Earth. AVHRR uses passive detection. Each sensor on board
an AVHRR instrument is corresponding to a channel, which is designed to record informa-
tion from a different range of wavelengths, from visible to infrared. The first AVHRR was
a 4-channel radiometer, first carried on TIROS-N (launched October 1978). This was subse-
quently improved to a 5-channel instrument (AVHRR/2) that was initially carried onNOAA-7
(launched June 1981). The latest instrument version is AVHRR/3, with channel 3 is divided
into 3A and 3B, first carried on NOAA-K launched in May 1998. The sensors scan line by line
as the satellite moves forward along its track. This forward motion of the satellite is used to
build up an image by the collection of the scan lines.
2.3 NOAA AVHRR data
After the information of Earth’s surface is recorded by the sensors, it is sent from the satellite
to the ground receiving stations in a raw digital format. This data is NOAA AVHRR data and
is stored in a digital image (NOAA AVHRR image or NOAA image) including the recorded
data lines. Figure 2 is the channel 4 of a NOAA image received in Tokyo, Japan in August
1998.
Fig. 2. Channel 4 of a NOAA image received in Tokyo, Japan in August, 1998
ANOAA image contains the lines scanned by the AVHRR sensors. Each line includes the data
from all 5 channels of the AVHRR sensors. Every channel in a line contains 2048 pixels. The
value of a pixel is coded in 10 bits. The highest spatial resolution of NOAA AVHRR image is
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1.1km, which means that one pixel at the nadir of the satellite is corresponding with an area of
1.1km by 1.1km. The resolution of the pixels at the edges of the images is lower (Mather, 2004).
2.4 Data processing
Many image processing and analysis techniques have been applied to extract as much infor-
mation as possible from the NOAA images. These techniques often include three basic steps:
preprocessing, image enhancement, and information extraction. The data processing begins
with the correction of the errors by some degree of preprocessing including one or more of
cosmetic correction, geometric correction, atmospheric correction and radiometric correction.
After preprocessing step, image enhancement operations are carried out to improve the inter-
pretability of the image by increasing apparent contrast among various features in the scene.
Information Extraction is the last step toward the final output of the remote sensing data pro-
cessing.
Both image enhancement and information extraction steps are deployed on the output of pre-
processing step. Therefore, the accuracy in the data preprocessing, including geometric cor-
rection, plays a very important role in the precision of remote sensing data processing.
2.5 The applications of NOAA AVHRR data
Because of the polar orbiting nature of the POES series satellites, these satellites are able to
collect global data on a daily basis for a variety of land, ocean, and atmospheric applica-
tions. NOAA AVHRR data supports a broad range of environmental monitoring applications
including weather analysis and forecasting, climate research and prediction, global sea sur-
face temperature measurements, atmospheric soundings of temperature and humidity, ocean
dynamics research, volcanic eruption monitoring, forest fire detection, global vegetation anal-
ysis, search and rescue, and many other applications. Nowadays, NOAA AVHRR data is also
combined with high-resolution remote sensing data such as MODIS, LANDSAT TM, SPOT
HRVÉ to extract very useful information.
3. Review on geometric correction for NOAA AVHRR data
3.1 Geometric distortions
NOAA AVHRR data, as other types of remote sensing data, obtained by the satellite often
contains geometric distortions. These distortions can be caused by the Earth’s rotation, the
velocity variations in the scanning process and forward movement of the satellite during the
acquisition of data, the variations of Earth’s elevation and the orbit height. Geometric distor-
tions are generally divided into two types: systematic distortion and non-systematic distortion
(Gibson & Power, 2000).
Systematic distortions are introduced by the remote sensing system itself or in combination
with Earth’s rotation or curvature characteristics. These distortions include: skew, variation
in ground resolution, and displacement or scale distortion. Most systematic distortions can be
corrected using the data obtained from accurate monitoring of the satellite’s orbital path and
the knowledge of the scanning system’s characteristics.
Non-systematic distortions are usually introduced by phenomena that vary in nature through
space and time. These distortions result mainly from variations in the satellite’s orbit and
terrain’s features, which usually involve altitude and attitude changes. Geometric non-
systematic distortions can be corrected only by using ground control points (Murai, 1980).
A ground control point (GCP) is a location on the surface of the Earth (e.g., a road intersec-
tion, a river intersection) that can be identified easily on the image and located accurately on
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a map. The image analyst must be able to obtain two distinct sets of coordinates associated
with each GCP, which are image coordinates (e.g., specified in i rows and j columns) and map
coordinates (e.g., x, y measured in degrees of latitude and longitude). The paired coordinates
(i, j and x, y) frommany GCPs can be modeled to derive geometric transformation coefficients
to correct the distortions (Mather, 2004).
Figure 3a is an example of the skew distortion caused by the Earth rotation effect. The dotted
rectangle is the image received from satellite; the solid parallelogram is the data after correc-
tion. Due to the Earth’s eastwards rotation, the start of each scan line is displayed slightly
westwards. Figure 3b is an example of the distortion caused by altitude change. The dotted
rectangle is the image received from satellite; the solid trapezium is the data after correction.
Due to the altitude change, a trapezium on the Earth’s surface becomes a square in the remote
sensing image.
Scan line 1
Scan line 2
Scan line 3
Scan line n
Earth rotating towards East
Corrected data Distorted data
Distorted data
Corrected data
a. Skew caused by Earth rotation effect b. Distortion caused by altitude change
Fig. 3. Geometric distortions
3.2 Geometric corection
Geometric correction process can be considered to include these operations: (1) determination
of a relationship between the coordinate system of map and image or image and image, (2)
establishment of a set of points defining pixel centers in the corrected image that, when con-
sidered as a rectangular grid, define an image with the desired cartographic properties, and
(3) estimation of pixel values to be associated with those points (Mather, 2004).
Based on these operations, a lot of geometric correction methods have been proposed. Gener-
ally, geometric correction methods can be divided into two types: the methods based on the
nominal parameters and the methods based on the map (Mather, 2004).
In the former, the knowledge about the characteristics of the satellite’s orbit is used to build
a physical model that defines the sources of error and the direction as well as the magnitude
of their effects. For example, Bannari (Bannari et al., 1995) used the properties of the satellite
orbit and the viewing geometry to relate the image coordinate system to the geographical
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coordinate system. Another method that corrects the coordinate system of remote sensing
images using approximate orbit parameters was proposed by Landgrebe (Landgrebe, 1980).
In this method, the orbital parameters are used to express and correct the distortions, such as
the skew caused by Earth rotation effect. This type of methods is based upon only the nominal
parameters than the actual orbital parameters. Only the selected factors that cause geometric
distortions are taken into account. The variations in the altitude or attitude of the satellite are
not considered because the information needed to correct for these variations is not generally
available.
The latter looks at the problem from the opposite of view. Rather than attempt to construct
the physical model that defines the sources of errors and the direction and magnitude of their
effects, an empirical method is used which compares the differences between the positions of
the GCPs on the image and on themap. From the differences between the distribution of GCPs
on the image and the distribution of GCPs on the map, the nature distortions present in the
image can be estimated, and an empirical transformation to relate the image and map coordi-
nate systems can be computed and applied. This empirical function should be calibrated (us-
ing GCPs), applied to the image, and then validated (using separate test set of GCPs) (Mather,
2004). The correction methods based on map is used to correct the non-systematic distortions,
which are caused by attitude and altitude change.
For NOAA AVHRR data, both types of geometric correction methods are described (Brush,
1985; Crawford et al., 1996; Moreno & Melia, 1993; Purevdorj & Yokoyama, 2000; Saitoh et
al., 1995; Tozawa, 1983). However, most of them did not consider or considered insufficiently
the non-systematic distortions produced by the altitude change, particularly the terrain re-
lief. As mentioned by Mather (Mather, 2004), the altitude change can cause very considerable
distortions in the satellite images. If this type of distortion can be corrected, the results of geo-
metric correction will be improved significantly. Therefore, the method to correct this type of
distortion in NOAA images is important.
Recently, precise geometric correction method (Ono & Takagi, 2001; Takagi, 2003; Yasukawa et
al., 2004), which is based on GCPs and considers the elevation effect, has obtained accurate re-
sults. In this method, the variation effect is considered to acquire the distortionmore precisely.
The next section will explain the precise geometric correction method in more detail.
3.3 Precise geometric correction for NOAA AVHRR data
In the precise geometric correction method (Ono & Takagi, 2001; Takagi, 2003), because the
error correction in the image coordinate system is more accurate than the one in the map
coordinate system, the errors in NOAA images are corrected in the image coordinate system
before the images are transformed into the map coordinate system. Figure 4 shows the steps
of this method.
3.4 GCP Template Matching considering elevation effect
3.4.1 Elevation effect
Elevation effect is caused by elevation error. Figure 5 is an example of the schematic illustra-
tion of the situation that the elevation error occurs (O is the center of Earth, Re = 6378.14km is
the Radius of Earth, r = 7228km is the distance OC). There is a mountain at A, the top of this
mountain is D whose height is h. The data the satellite receives from D should be assigned to
A with the scanning angle θ1. However, because the satellite does not take the height h into
account, the data it receives from D is assigned to A′ with scanning angle θ2. In this case, AA
′
is elevation error.
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Image coordinate system
GCP template matching
considering Elevation effect
Residual error correction
Transform data into
map coordinate system
Fig. 4. Steps of the Precise Geometric Correction Method
In the rectangle ODC, DC is found based on θ1, Re, r and h; and the relationship between θ2
and the sides is represented by (1). Because OC = r and OD = Re + h, θ2 is found as (2).
OD
2 = DC2 + OC2 − 2.DC.OC.cosθ2 (1)
θ2 = cos
−1 [(DC2 + r2 − (Re + h)2)/(2.r.DC)] (2)
As point out in (Takagi, 2003), the difference of the scan angles (θ2 − θ1) is directly propor-
tional to the elevation error; furthermore, because OC (7228km) is much bigger than BC (satel-
lite’s height: 830km), the angles φ1 and φ2 in the figure 2 are very small. Therefore, AA
′ can be
calculated as (3) (unit: pixel) (Takagi, 2003), where 1024 (pixels) is the half width of a NOAA
images, and maximum scan angle of AVHRR sensor is 55.4◦.
AA
′ = (θ2 − θ1) ∗ 1024/55.4 (3)
The elevation errors are dominant in longitude direction near equator and in latitude direction
near polar region in themap coordinate system, which corresponds to the pixel direction in the
image coordinate system. The higher the area is, the bigger its elevation error is. The elevation
data is read from GTOPO30 dataset, whose resolution is 0.008 degree in both latitude and
longitude directions. This elevation data can be used to correct the elevation errors in NOAA
images because the resolution of AVHRR mapping system is 0.01 degree.
3.4.2 GCP Template Matching
In the precise geometric correctionmethod, it is very important to accurately acquire the resid-
ual errors, which present the displacement of a point from incorrect to correct position. Resid-
ual errors are measured by GCP template matching. The information about GCP templates is
stored in the Digital Chart of the World. GCP templates are selected from the coastlines (such
as the coastline of islands) and the inland objects (such as the coastline of lakes or rivers),
which have robust features to specify the displacement (Takagi, 2003).
GCP template matching starts with the generating of GCP templates in the map coordinate
system. The size of each template is 33x33 pixels. These templates are then transformed
into the image coordinate system. In order to correct the elevation errors for GCP templates,
each point in every template is moved in the pixel direction according to its elevation error.
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Fig. 5. Schematic illustration of the situation that elevation error occurs
Next, the pieces of 65x65 pixels of the original image corresponding to GCP templates are
selected. They are binarized to create the binary and edge images. After binarizing, the piece
65x65 pixels and the GCP template are matched by SSDA (Takagi, 2003) to find out the best
matching position.
3.5 Residual Error Correction
In order to specify the residual errors, the positions of the coastlines in the image coordinate
system are generated from the coastline data in the map coordinate system considering the
elevation effect. The coastlines are then compared with the GCP templates, whose positions
are alreadymatched byGCP templatematching. The displacements from the positions of GCP
templates to the coastlines are residual error vectors, which are used to present residual errors.
Finally, the affine transform are used to correct the residual error vectors (Ono & Takagi, 2001;
Takagi, 2003).
Affine transform is used to calculate the error (∆l,∆p) for each point (l, p) in the image coor-
dinate system. The error (∆l,∆p) is calculated as follow:(
∆l
∆p
)
=
(
α11 α12
α21 α22
)(
l
p
)
+
(
β1
β2
)
(4)
where α11, α12, α21, α22, β1 and β2 are the coefficients which are specified based on residual
error vectors by the precise geometric correction method (Ono & Takagi, 2001).
The correct position of the point (l, p) will be calculated by (5):{
l = l + ∆l
p = p + ∆p
(5)
According to the correction process, because affine transform is applied to calculate error vec-
tors, the variation of elevation is considered as a linear variation on all regions. However,
OO  OO  
II  
II  
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in fact, the variation of elevation on rough regions is complicated; therefore, affine transform
will produce incorrect results, especially on the rough regions.
3.6 Transforming Data into the Map Coordinate System
In the final step, NOAA data in the image coordinate system is transformed into the map
coordinate system. In order to transform, the data in the map coordinate system is divided
into the blocks of 16x16 points and the position in the image coordinate system of each block
is calculated. Figure 6 is an example of this transformation. Figure 5a is a block of 16x16
p
p
s t
uv
s
t
u
v
Line
Pixel
Longitude
Latitude
ut OO  vs OO  
uv II  
ts II  
),( vv lp
),( ss lp
),( tt lp
),( uu lp
a.Map Coordinate System b. Image Coordinate System
Fig. 6. Bilinear Interpolation
points in the map coordinate system; the position in the image coordinate system of this block
is shown in the figure 5b. Firstly, the positions in the image coordinate system of four corner
points s, t, u and v in this block are precisely calculated based on the parameters of the satellite
and earth’s location. Next, the position in the image coordinate system of the point p inside
this block is interpolated from four corner points by using bilinear interpolation with (6) (Ono
& Takagi, 2001), where Es, Et, Eu, Ev are the elevation errors of s, t, u, v, correspondingly. This
process is repeated for all blocks. Finally, the data in the image are assigned to the correct
positions in the map.


lp =


(φv − φp)(λt − λp)ls
+(φp − φs)(λt − λp)lv
+(φv − φp)(λp − λs)lt
+(φp − φs)(λp − λs)lu


/(φv − φs)(λt − λs)
pp =


(φv − φp)(λt − λp)(ps + Es)
+(φp − φs)(λt − λp)(pv + Ev)
+(φv − φp)(λp − λs)(pt + Et)
+(φp − φs)(λp − λs)(pu + Eu)


/(φv − φs)(λt − λs)
(6)
Referred to (6), the elevation errors of the points inside a block are interpolated from the
elevation errors of only four corner points. For this reason, (6) will produce correct result on
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only the flat blocks; it will be incorrect on the rough blocks, where the variation of elevation is
complicated.
4. Highly accurate geometric correction for NOAA AVHRR data
By considering elevation effect, the precise geometric correction method (Ono & Takagi,
2001)(Takagi, 2003) has improved the correction result. After correction, the residual errors
are considerably reduced. However, as shown in the previous chapter, the precise geometric
correction method still has some problems:
• Because affine transform is applied to calculate the residual errors, the variation of ele-
vation error is considered as a linear variation on all regions of the image. However, the
variation of elevation error is complicated, especially on the rough regions, it cannot be
considered as a linear variation on all regions. Therefore, affine transform will produce
incorrect residual error correction result.
• By using bilinear interpolation to transform data from the image coordinate system into
the map coordinate system, the elevation errors of the points inside a block are interpo-
lated from the elevation errors of the corner points of that block. For this reason, bilinear
interpolation will have correct result only on the flat blocks, where the difference of the
elevation errors between the corner points and the rest points inside the block is small;
it will be wrong on the rough blocks, where the variation of elevation is big.
In order to increase the precision of geometric correction for NOAA AVHRR data, this section
proposes a new geometric correction method. The proposed method solves the problems of
the precise method by considering the variation of elevation. Depending on the variation of
elevation, residual errors are corrected by different transforms on different regions; data is
also transformed into the map coordinate system by different methods on different regions.
Additionally, to make GCP template matching to be more precise, more GCP templates are
automatically generated from the feature of the coastline.
4.1 Steps of the proposed method
Figure 7 shows the steps of the proposed method.
4.2 Finding flat and rough blocks
As mentioned above, when using affine transform to calculate the residual errors, the results
on the rough regions are not good because the variation of elevation is complicated on these
regions and affine transform is not able to express it; therefore, affine transform should be
applied only on the flat regions, where the difference of elevation between to neighboring
points is small. On the other hand, when transforming data from the image coordinate system
into the map coordinate system by using bilinear interpolation, because the elevation error of
a point inside a block is interpolated from the elevation errors of four corner points, bilinear
interpolation will produce errors on rough regions. For these reasons, to identify flat and
rough regions is necessary to reduce the error.
In order to find out the flat and rough block, the data in the map coordinate system is divided
into blocks of 16x16 points. The elevation data of every point in each block are read from
GTOPO30 dataset. The highest and lowest points in each block are compared to decide if it is
flat or rough block. If a block is rough, it will be divided into four same-size smaller blocks.
The dividing process is repeated on the rough blocks until the sizes of all rough blocks are 4x4
points.
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Image coordinate system
GCP template matching
considering Elevation effect
Residual error correction
by affine transform and RBFT
Transform data into
map coordinate system
Map coordinate system
Finding flat and rough blocks
Generating more GCP templates
Fig. 7. Steps of the proposed method
Figure 8 is an example of the dividing a block into smaller flat and rough blocks. In figure 8a,
an original block of 16x16 points is identified as a rough block, and it is divided into 4 smaller
blocks of 8x8 points. The highest and lowest points in each smaller block are compared to
find out one flat block (block 1) and three rough blocks (block 2, 3, 4). Each rough block in
figure 8a continues to be divided into 4 smaller blocks of 4x4 points in figure 8b (from block 5
to block 16 in figure). The highest and lowest points in these 4x4 points blocks are compared
to identify flat blocks (block 5, 7, 10, 14, 15, 16) and rough blocks (block 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13).
In this study, a block is considered as a flat block if the difference in the elevation between the
lowest and the highest point is smaller than 50m; otherwise, the block is considered as a rough
block. The value 50m is selected as the threshold for a rough block because if the difference
in elevation is greater than 50m, the elevation error on the high altitude regions at the left or
right side of the image may be greater than 0.5 pixel, and when this value is rounded, it will
become 1 pixel displacement.
4.3 Generating more GCP templates
In order to acquire residual errors precisely, the number of GCP templates using in GCP tem-
plate matching is very important. The greater number of GCP templates is used in GCP tem-
plate matching, the more residual errors are calculated precisely by GCP template matching.
On some regions, because of the cloud effect or the feature of the terrain, GCP template can-
not be found or the number of GCP templates is not enough for GCP template matching.
Therefore, in addition to the templates in the GCP template database, a method which auto-
matically generates GCP templates based on the feature of the coastline described by Nakano
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Fig. 8. Dividing data into flat and rough blocks
et al. (Nakano et al., 2004) is considered. According to this method, GCP templates are gener-
ated based on the feature of the coastline. The complexity in the shape of the coastline is taken
into account to decide whether or not that region should become a GCP template.
GCP templates are generated automatically as following:
Firstly, the coastline image is created from the coastline database in the map coordinate sys-
tem. A square of 33x33 points whose center is a point belonging to coastline is specified. In
figure 9, a square of 33x33 points with center C1 (belongs to the coastline) is created from the
coastline image.
C1
P(i0,j0)
C2
GCP template
Square of 33x33 points
Coastline
Fig. 9. Automatically generating GCP template
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With every point p in this square, P is calculated as:
P(i, j) =
r
∑
k=−r
r
∑
l=−r
c(i + k, j + l) (7)
where (i, j) is the position of the point p, r = 16, and c is a function described by (8).
c(x, y) =
{
1 if (x, y) belongs to coastline
0 otherwise
(8)
The values of P corresponding to the different positions of p(i, j) are compared to find out
the maximal value Pmax. Pmax is then compared with a threshold. If Pmax is greater than
that threshold, a square of 33x33 points, whose center is the point corresponding to Pmax, is
generated. And if this template is a flat region, it will be considered as a GCP template. In
figure 9, p(i0, j0) is supposed to correspond to Pmax, and the square of 33x33 points whose
center is p(i0, j0) is generated. If Pmax is greater than the threshold and this square locates on
a flat region, it will be a GCP template.
Next, the square of 33x33 points, which locates next to the current square and whose center
belongs to the coastline, is taken into account. In the figure 9, after finding GCP template in
the square whose center is C1, the square whose center is C2 will be considered.
This process is repeated until no more squares can be found. Figure 10 (Nakano et al., 2004) is
an example of the GCP templates automatically generated by this method.
Fig. 10. A result of automatically generating GCP template
4.4 GCP template matching using reference data
Similar to the precise geometric correctionmethod explained in the previous section, the result
of GCP template matching is used to specify the residual errors. In the proposedmethod, both
the GCP templates in the template database and the GCP templates generated automatically
based on the features of the coastline are used for GCP template matching. GCP template
matching is applied as it is described in the section 3.4.2.
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Fig. 11. Radial Basis Fucntion Transform
4.5 Residual error correction considering affine transform and Radial Basis Function Trans-
form
After GCP template matching, the residual errors of the GCP template’s center points are
found. In order to calculate the residual errors for the rest points in the NOAA image, some
mathematical transformation is applied.
In a flat block, because the difference of the height between the highest and lowest points are
quite small, the elevations of all points in this flat block are similar, and the variation of the
elevation therefore can be considered as a linear variation. For this reason, in the proposed
method, affine transform is applied to calculate the residual errors for only the points in the
flat blocks.
In the rough blocks, the variation of elevation is more complicated than that in the flat blocks.
Thus, rather than applying affine transform, another mathematical transformation should be
used to calculate the residual errors in the rough blocks. Based on the fact that the elevation
error of a point is affected more strongly by the elevation errors of its neighboring points than
by the elevation errors of the further points, Radial Basis Function Transform (RBFT) (Pighin
et al., 1998) is used to calculate the residual errors in the rough blocks.
Figure 11 shows an example of using RBFT. Supposed that N vectors ri are already known,
i = 1, N. pi and p
′
i is the positional vector of the start point and end point of vector ri
respectively. Based on the vectors ri, pi and p
′
i , RBFT is applied to find the vector r whose
start point is expressed by the positional vector p. In the formulas (9) and (10), g(t) is the
Radial Basis Function. Firstly, from the vectors ri and the positional vectors pi, the weight
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coefficients cj are found by (9):
ri =
N
∑
j=1
cjg(
∥
∥pi − pj
∥
∥) (9)
Based on these weight coefficients, vector r is calculated as (10):
r =
N
∑
i=1
cig(‖p− pi‖) (10)
By using RBFT, the smaller the distance from p to pi is, the greater the vector ri affects to the
vector r.
In the proposed method, affine transform and RBFT are used to find the residual errors in the
images as the following steps:
1. Use bilinear interpolation to find the positions in the image coordinate system for the
points in the flat blocks. With the rough blocks, because the variation of elevation is
complicated, the positions in the image coordinate system of all points in these blocks
are found from the satellite’s parameters and Earth’s location.
2. Apply affine transform to calculate the residual errors for the points in the flat blocks.
3. With the rough blocks:
(a) Mark the center points of GCP templates as the calculated points. All the points
in the rough blocks are marked as un-calculated points.
(b) With each un-calculated point, find its nearest GCP template.
(c) Find the un-calculated points whose distances from them to their nearest GCP
templates are the shortest.
(d) With the points found in step (c), select the point whose elevation is the most
similar to the elevation of its nearest GCP template.
(e) Apply RBFT to the residual error vectors of the calculated points to find the resid-
ual error vector for the point found in step (d). After the residual error is found,
mark this point as a calculated point.
(f) Repeat from step (c) to step (e) until all the points in the rough blocks are calcu-
lated points.
4. All points in the image are moved to their corrected positions according to their residual
error vectors.
By applying RBFT, the residual error vector of a point in a rough block is specified based on
the residual error vectors of other points as well as the distances from the current point to
those points. The shorter the distance between points is, the more strongly these points affect
to each other. It reflects the real situation that the elevation error of a point is affected more
strongly by its neighboring points’ elevation errors than by the further points’.
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4.6 Transforming data into map coordinate system
In the final step, data is transformed into the map coordinate system. By transforming data
from the map coordinate system into the image coordinate system in the previous step, each
point in the image coordinate system has its corresponding point in the map coordinate sys-
tem. After moving all points in the image coordinate system to their correct positions ac-
cording to their residual errors, the values of these points are assigned to their corresponding
positions in map coordinate system.
As described in the previous step, because bilinear interpolation is applied only on the flat
blocks, where the elevation errors of all points are fairly same, the error of bilinear interpo-
lation is reduced. Furthermore, since satellite’s parameters and Earth’s location are used to
transform data on the rough regions, the precision of transformation on the rough regions is
high.
4.7 Result and Evaluation
The proposed method was applied to correct the errors for the NOAA images receiving in
Tokyo (Japan), Bangkok (Thailand) and Ulaanbaatar (Mongolia). In order to evaluate the
precision of the proposed method, the correction results of the precise geometric correction
method (precise method) - described by Ono and Takagi (Ono & Takagi, 2001), and some
different versions of the proposed method are compared.
In order to evaluate the correction results, some tests are performed. In each test, a number
of NOAA images are corrected. With each NOAA image, 90% number of GCP templates
are used for GCP template matching. After correction, the residual errors at the positions
corresponding to the rest 10% number of GCP templates (which are used as the checking
points) are acquired by using GCP template matching in the map coordinate system.
4.7.1 Selecting the radial basic function for RBFT
There are several types of radial basic function, which can be used for RBFT. In the proposed
method, to express the fact that the elevation error of a point is affected by more strongly by
the elevation errors of its neighboring points than by the elevation errors of the further points,
the non-linear radial basis function whose shape is similar to the graph in the figure 12 is used.
In this figure, the x axis is the distance between two points; the bigger the distance between
two points is, the more weakly their errors affect to each other.
From the above shape, the most common radial basis function types including Gaussian func-
tion g(t) = e−kt, Inverse-Multiquadric function (1+ kt)−1/2 and Cauchy function (1+ kt)−1
are considered. In order to select the best radial basic function for RBFT, these functions are
applied to correct the distortions and the correction results are evaluated.
The value of k in each function is specified so that the residual error vectors of all the points
in a NOAA image are used for RBFT. Because each NOAA image often includes 5000 lines,
each line contains 2048 pixels, the maximum distance between two points in the image is
around
√
(50002 + 20482) ≈ 5400 pixels. This maximum distance should correspond to the
minimum value of the radial basic function. Therefore, in the proposed method, the output
of radial basic function should be nearly zero when the value of its variable is the maximum
distance. In calculating, the minimum value of the radial basic function is selected to be equal
to 10−6.
Based on this idea, the best value of k for each radial basis function will be found by compar-
ing the average error after correction of the tests on 100 NOAA images when the maximum
distance is changed from 4000 pixels to 6000 pixels.
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Fig. 12. The shape of the radial basic function
Table 1 is the result of this test. In this table, the average errors after correction in latitude and
longitude directions are calculated for each type of radial basis function; G is Gaussian, I.M is
Inverse Multiquadric and C is Cauchy; Lat is latitude and Lon is longitude.
Maximum Distance G I.M. C.
(pixels) Lat Lon Lat Lon Lat Lon
4000 0.25 0.28 0.31 0.35 0.33 0.40
4200 0.21 0.26 0.25 0.29 0.27 0.32
4400 0.16 0.20 0.23 0.26 0.23 0.27
4600 0.12 0.16 0.19 0.24 0.22 0.25
4800 0.15 0.17 0.22 0.25 0.23 0.26
5000 0.16 0.19 0.23 0.27 0.25 0.29
5200 0.17 0.21 0.23 0.29 0.27 0.31
5400 0.19 0.23 0.25 0.30 0.28 0.33
5600 0.21 0.25 0.25 0.32 0.30 0.34
5800 0.23 0.28 0.28 0.33 0.32 0.36
6000 0.25 0.30 0.29 0.35 0.34 0.39
Table 1. Average residual errors after correction with different maximum distances (unit:
pixel)
This table shows that with each maximum distance, the Gaussian function is the best radial
basic function because the average error of after correction when applying RBFT with this
function is the smallest. This table also points out that the best maximum distance should
be selected at around 4600 pixels, which corresponds to the value 0.003 of k in the Gaussian
function.
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4.7.2 Comparing affine transform and RBFT
The effectiveness of the affine transform and RBFT is compared by applying them to correct
the same NOAA images and then finding the difference in the errors after correction.
In the first test, only the flat regions in 100 NOAA images are corrected by affine transform
and then by RBFT. Table 2 is the results this test.
Image
Value
Affine RBFT
(Checking Points) Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude
AH14060402222944
Average 0.12 0.15 0.11 0.13
Maximum 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
(45) Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AH16110602044118
Average 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.12
Maximum 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
(41) Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AH16110702183721
Average 0.12 0.14 0.11 0.14
Maximum 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00
(46) Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
100 NOAA images
Average 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.12
(44)
Table 2. Residual errors after correction the flat regions by using affine transform and RBFT
(unit: pixel)
Table 2 shows that, the average error after correction by affine transform and RBFT on the
flat regions are not so different. Although the result of RBFT is a little better, affine transform
will be selected for the proposed method because its computing cost is smaller than the one
of RBFT.
In the second test, 100 NOAA images are corrected by the first method, which uses only affine
transform, and the second method, which uses affine transform on the flat regions and RBFT
on the rough regions. Table 3 is the results this test.
Table 3 shows that, compared with the correction results when applying only affine transform,
the average error after correction is reduced 50% in latitude direction (0.22/0.44) and 49% in
longitude direction (0.25/0.50) when applying affine transform on the flat regions and RBFT
on the rough regions. It means that, compared with affine transform, RBFT reduces about 50%
of the errors after correction on the rough regions.
4.7.3 Comparing the correction result of the precise method and the proposed method
In this test, the correction results of the proposed method are compared with those of the
precise method. 100 NOAA images are corrected by the proposed method and the precise
method. Table 4 shows the result of acquiring residual errors after correction. The average,
maximum and minimum values of the residual errors in latitude and longitude direction are
recorded. It is seen that both methods give highly accurate correction results, but the residual
errors after correction of the proposed method are much smaller than the one of the precise
method. The smaller residual errors after correction proved that the proposed method is more
accurate than the precise method.
Figure 13 shows the correction results (in the map coordinate system) of the precise method
(left pictures) and the proposed method (right pictures) on two regions of China where the
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Image
Value
Affine only Affine and RBFT
(Checking Points) Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude
AH14060402222944
Average 0.53 0.64 0.24 0.27
Maximum 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
(45) Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AH16110602044118
Average 0.37 0.62 0.22 0.27
Maximum 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00
(41) Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AH16110702183721
Average 0.41 0.45 0.21 0.23
Maximum 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00
(46) Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
100 NOAA images
Average 0.44 0.51 0.22 0.25
(44)
Table 3. Residual errors after correction by using affine transform and by using both affine
transform and RBFT (unit: pixel)
elevation are 4392m and 4831m. In each picture, the black object is generated in the map
coordinate system from the coastline database; the white curve is the result of geometric cor-
rection, it is the border of the black object. The black objects in all pictures should fit their
white borders. The better geometric correction is, the better the black objects fit their white
borders.
From the pictures in the figure 13, it is easy to see that, at both elevations (4392m and 4831m),
the black objects fit their white borders in the right pictures (which are the result of the
proposed method) better than those in the left pictures (which are the result of the precise
method).
Figures 14 and 15 show the residual error vectors after correction (in the map coordi-
nate system) of the precise method and the proposed method for the NOAA images
AH16110602044118 and AH16110702183721, respectively. The vectors in these pictures are
the residual error vectors after correction. It is clear that the residual error vectors after cor-
rection are improved by the proposed method. On some regions where the residual error
vectors are big in the result of the precise method, the residual error vectors in the result of
the proposed method are smaller.
4.7.4 Comparing the correction result of the proposed method and other methods
In this test, the correction results of the proposed method (method P) are compared with those
of other tow methods. Method S is systematic method, which just transforms data from the
image coordinate system into map coordinate system by using bilinear interpolation (Ono
& Takagi, 2001). Method C is conventional method, which correct data using GCP template
matching but does not consider the elevation effect (Ono & Takagi, 2001). 02 NOAA images
are corrected by these methods. Table 5 shows the result of acquiring residual errors after
correction. The average, maximum andminimumvalues of the residual errors in latitude (Lat)
and longitude (Lon) direction are recorded. It is seen that the residual errors after correction
of the proposed method are much smaller than other two methods.
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Image
Value
Precise Method Proposed Method
(Checking points) Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude
AH14060402222944
Average 0.53 0.64 0.17 0.20
Maximum 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
(Precise:37/Proposed:45) Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AH16110602044118
Average 0.37 0.62 0.12 0.17
Maximum 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00
(Precise:36/Proposed:41) Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AH16110702183721
Average 0.41 0.45 0.11 0.14
Maximum 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00
(Precise:38/Proposed:46) Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
100 NOAA images
Average 0.44 0.51 0.12 0.16
(Precise:38/Proposed:44)
Table 4. Residual errors after correction by the precise method and proposed method (unit:
pixel)
Image Value
S C P
Lat Lon Lat Lon Lat Lon
AH12102499232725
Average 3.00 3.40 0.50 0.90 0.18 0.22
Maximum 5.00 12.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00
Minimum 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AH14092199212611
Average 1.27 3.00 0.60 0.90 0.16 0.19
Maximum 2.00 6.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 1.00
Minimum 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Table 5. Residual errors after correction by the proposed method and other methods (unit:
pixel)
4.7.5 Evaluating the contribution of the steps in the proposed method
In this test, 100 NOAA images are corrected by three methods:
• M1: this is the proposed method without generating more GCP templates
• M2: this is the proposed method
Table 6 shows the average residual errors after correction by M1 and M2. When comparing
the results of M1 and the precise method (in table 4), it can be seen that M1 reduces the errors
considerably by dividing data into flat and rough blocks as well as applying both affine trans-
form and RBFT to correct residual errors. After generating more GCP templates based on the
feature of the coastline, the errors after correction are considerably reduced with M2.
Image Value
M1 M2
Lat Lon Lat Lon
100 NOAA images Average 0.22 0.25 0.12 0.16
Table 6. Average residual errors after correction by M1 and M2 (unit: pixel)
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Precise method Proposed method
Elevation: 4392m
Precise method Proposed method
Elevation: 4831m
Fig. 13. Correction result of precise method and proposed method
4.7.6 Evaluating the processing time
Table 7 shows the processing time of the precisemethod and the proposedmethod. 100NOAA
images are processed by bothmethods on the computer SunUltra 45Workstationwith 1.6GHz
Sun UltraSPARC IIIi processor and 1GB RAM. In these tests, all 5 channels of each image are
corrected and the mapping unit is 0.01 degree. The maximum, minimum and average pro-
cessing time of all channels are calculated. From the table 7, it is possible to say that, though
the proposed method takes longer processing time, the difference between two methods is
acceptable.
4.8 Discussion
This section proposed a novel geometric correction method for NOAA AVHRR data. The
correction results have shown that the precision of the proposed method is high. Compared
with the precise geometric correction method, which is described by Ono and Takagi (Ono &
Takagi, 2001), the proposed method has some advantages:
• Data is divided into flat and rough blocks by identifying the variation of elevation. This
dividing allows the errors in the different regions to be corrected in different ways.
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Fig. 14. Residual error vectors after correction the image AH16110602044118 by the precise
method and the proposed method
Time Precise Method Proposed Method
Maximum 377.16 sec 390.17 sec
Minimum 359.49 sec 375.42 sec
Average 368.27 sec 381.48 sec
Table 7. Average processing time of 100 images
• Missing lines and noise pixels are corrected before applying GCP template matching.
This improves the result of GCP template matching.
• The number of GCP templates is increased by automatically generating more GCP tem-
plates based on the feature of the coastline. With more GCP templates, more residual
errors are acquired precisely by GCP template matching.
• Residual errors on the flat regions are corrected by affine transform; residual errors on
the rough regions are corrected by RBFT with Gaussian radial basis function. With
RBFT, the residual errors on the rough regions are corrected more accurately.
• Bilinear interpolation is applied only on the flat regions. This reduces the errors of
bilinear interpolation on the rough regions, where the variation of elevation is big.
Besides the advantages, the proposed method also has some problems:
• If the interest region is a flat region, the precise method and the proposed method may
produce the same correction results; however, the proposed method will takes longer
processing time because it needs time to identify the flat and rough regions.
• There is no relationship in the residual error correction results between flat and rough
regions. The residual error correction results on the flat regions are not considered
when correcting residual errors on the rough regions. Therefore, there is a case that two
neighboring points with the same elevation error, one belongs to a flat region, another
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Fig. 15. Residual error vectors after correction the image AH16110702183721 by the precise
method and the proposed method
belongs to a rough region, will have quite different residual errors because they are
corrected by different methods.
4.9 Conclusion of future works
This book chapter proposed a novel highly accurate geometric correction method considering
the variation of elevation effect.
With the proposed method, the data in the map coordinate system is divided into flat and
rough blocks in order to identify the variation of elevation. More GCPs are generated based
on the features of the coastline. Residual errors are specified in the image coordinate system by
GCP template matching and they are corrected based on the variation of elevation. Affine and
RBFT is used to correct the residual errors on flat rough blocks, respectively. For this reason,
residual errors are corrected more precisely. When transforming data into the map coordinate
system, bilinear interpolation is applied only on the flat blocks; satellite’s parameters and
earth’s location are used to transform data on rough blocks. Therefore, the precision of this
transformation process is higher.
With higher precision and the processing time is not too different compared to the precise
geometric correction method, it is possible to say that the proposed method has higher effi-
ciency than the precise geometric correction method. It can be integrated into some NOAA
AVHRR processing applications such as PaNDA (Yasuoka and Takeuchi Laboratory, 2006) to
improve the processing results. NOAA images corrected by this algorithm can also be eas-
ier to combine with other high-resolution types satellite image to complete other processing
operations.
The correction results of proposed method show that the errors still exist after correction.
In order to improve the correction result, some future works should be taken into account.
Firstly, the number of GCPs and their precision can be increased by combination of the pro-
posed method in this book chapter with the characteristics of the terrain, not only the feature
of the coastline but also the information from the better database or from the higher resolu-
tion satellite images. Next, some new mathematical transformations should be considered
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to select the appropriate transformations between the image coordinate system and the map
coordinate system. Finally, other geometric correction methods, which have been applied for
the high resolution satellite images can be a good references for NOAA images.
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